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fcr the i the iz lence to which they axethaKintf.f Oo l u the we. kly visit of the Re
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Proceeding of the Tblrl An.
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of North CrxU.
Goldsbobo, N. C, Oct 19, 18G7.

7 r FOUETIl DAY, r
' XOBNIHO SESSION.

The Convention assembled at 9 o'clock.
Prayer by Kev. It It Overby.

HuiiJLvijU Lllilulil.rnia who rorc rsea a cultivated taste in
county in the Convention called under the Ee- -

J" ilea: unt intended for publication or
. . luwt, mutt 14 a&lrtsMxl to the Editors cj
. Journal, Wilmington. Jf. O. ' " T ! !

CVrr 7otuin containing important nwi row
ar.y c rfer cicud TT anno( undertakt to re-

turn reVckJ communication.
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Z' name mitred upon (hi subscription book uUh-C- ii

prepayment, and aU tubscribert' names viM &

A day their wulscrifitlon expire. '

these matters will iail to respond to theseFor General Market Reports tee Commercial

corder, :vcr.. ; cesto them from all parts,
and so cli-pl- y only ti. Cs ;i we afford to dis-

pense witii our beloved victor, converting the
entire Beptwt fraternity in the Ktate into one
onited household of Fsith ? If the friends of the
cause do not interest themselves in the circulation
of the Recorder, no one wilL VM1 they not do so ?

The committee are annoyed st the delinquency
on the part of onr Brethren in securing the valua-
ble services of the Bilhcal Recorder. The cause
assigned for this neglect is the want of means. It
does not become your Committee to deny the
trntfafnlnesa of this statement, but they do seri

eonstruction Act T. -

oiscrunmaung remaiKs oi air. Webster.Intelligence on Third Page. MANY CITIZENS,
sept. 20 SOi-t- f

We mean to repeal a-- thousand times,
OUR SCXDAY DISPATCHES. or at least till what we say has some ef--

WHEATOS'S 0IXT3IEST.The proceedings ol jesteruay were reau fOBJX Jf. HKDKXCKr .......JAJZfiS XL ETAS.fect upon our countrymen, that a pound
of lean,! tender, juicy mutton can be pro I WHEATOITSINTMENT will cure the Itch, iand received. . -

duced for half the cost of the same quanllev. F. Mt Jordan .offereu a resolution. w iiruAiTjix a ui i aitNX win cure salt Aneamously doubt the statement as embracing the whole
truth. Where there is a will there is a way. Your
Committee believe sincerely that if the Brethren tity of fat pork; that its infinitely healwhich was passed, that the special order WHEATOS'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.

for the hour, the report of the Educational WHEATON'S OrNTMENT cures all Diseases ofTHE DAILY JOURNAL uueriooa, eepeciaiiy in tne summer sea-
son, r and those who eat it become more

-- :o:

J- - 1 From Wtiklaf Ut.' - -.

'" WxamsoTos. D. O., Oct. 20.
The restoration of a picture by thePostofaoe

Department has led to the ventilation of facts re-

garding the. disposition of booty JErom the army
daring lb 'march.! Military orders preventing its
transmission by express, it was placed in the

taetskin. i a, s,.,Board be suspended, and the consideration
of the report of the Church Extension com Price 50 cents : bv mail 60 cents. All Brmrtlatmuscular, and can do more work with

seu is. , w asss a, Jfottkb, Jioston, iToprietors.mittee concluded instead.WILMINGTON. N. C sepui .:f-- sui eouiy
greater ease to - themselves, than those
who eat :fat pork, e know nothingliev. Mr. Mitchell offered a resolution to

the effect that during the remainds of the more aencious than smoked mutton bams, W. U. Lippitt.
DRUGGIST: AND CHEMIST. FAIL TRADE, 1867..TUESDAY. OCTOBER 221867. oi tne boutndown breeds of sheep. Vensession of this Convention, the speeches of

ison useii is not superior. ALWAYS ON HAND a full and select aunnlv ofthe members be limited to ten minutes
each, and that no member shall speak more PUKE MEDICINES. CHEMICALS.

wanted to take the llecoraer tuey wouia taxe me
Recorder because they could take the Recorder.
Now we see that here is a plan universally accep-
table, whereby we can promote the organization
and efficiency of our Brotherhood. And yet the
plan does not reach the case. Evidently the one

thing needful ia the very thing which is absent
front u. . The one thing needful to secure our
complete organization and efficiency as Baptists
is that zeal which, with spiritual knowledge de-

rived from the presence of Christ and the indwell-

ing of the Holy Ghost, fills our hearts with tse
love of God, and casts out aU fear and unbelief
together with every imagination of evil and a 1

worldly mindedness. We commend this spirit of
love and faith derived from Christ, our blessed
Head, to our Editors and their patrons in North
Carolina and throughout the South as the most
pleasing to Him whose we are and whom we serve
as the only one by whom we can reach and real-
ize the slumbering, latent energies of our people

than twice on the same subject. Adopted. It will be utterly impossible for the Be-public- an

party to sucoeed in its great
unless the ballot is sternly protected.

mafl, which was ovsrburthened, and dropped ia
the dead letter office, whence it was transferred
to the Freedmen's Bureau, when it was sold at
auction, This one picture, on account of its rare
beauty, was retained. The articles filled over a
dozen large boxes, and the inventory covered over
one hundred pages of foolscap. This inventory
embraces the description of the article, whence
sent, name of sender, and the person to whom ad-

dressed. The articles themselves were disposed

DYE STUFFS, PEKFUMEBY,
i SOAPS. BRUSHES.

FANCY ARTICLES, etc.. etc. 'The consideration of the report ol the
-- :o:-

' Tta Election Order A Analysis.
On the first page will be found the order

of General Caxbt, In regard to the election
for a Convention in this State, with the
number of delegates to be elected by the

committee on Church Extension was re-

sumed. Speeches were made by Itevs. accurately ana shut compounsays Forney ; but we suppose he means
such' protection as was given the soldiers' ded.

Messrs. F. M. Jordan, Webb, Owen, Hard- - N. E. COB. FEONT AND MARKET STREETS.
P. a 8tors open from 0 AM. to 9 P.M. Perballoting for Mr. Lincoln, in Indiana durwick. Griffin, T. 11. Kingsbury, liepiton,

W. II. Jordan, Skinner, and Dr. Cren sons wishing prescriptions compounded at nighting the war:jj y WE HATE LA11GESTof nearly three years agoj.,,1 j
J

; f4 ;; J j J H win pieaee can at my resiaeno on Neoond street OPEIfEO TUB

, STOCK OF
shaw. ''!- The N. Y. Com. Adv. says " the result between Dock "and Orange. ;The question on the adoption of the re did not turn half so much on the question Oct. 18-- tf. ;

TMiVU wu"wvwwf i i V V. u. .....

be fairly adjusted, and we - hardly think
there can be any just cause for complaint

la view of the near approach of the elec-

tion and of the relative strength of the va
waemer coiorea men snouia vote in unio, TURNER'S TIC DOCLOCRECX OR

everywhere paralyzed more or less.
. We urge our pastors and membership to sub-

scribe to the Recorder as a religious duty and
privilege, and, if possible, tor patronize other re-

ligious papers out of the State, among which we
as whether we should, by military law, con

port was called for, as amended Dy tne
addition of a resolution providing for the
appointment of a committee of five, for
devibing means of raising funds for Church BET f0ilSTURNER'S TIC DOCLOCRECX ORvert the Carohnas, Ueorgia, ijoaisiana, Al-

abama, Mississippi, eta. into St Domin- - rJMVKRSAL ffEURALGIA PILL,rious counties being known, it becomes an
inter cstinginvestigation to analyze the rela

The Chronicle says, in connection with the al-

leged change in Senator Wilson's views regarding
impeachment, that he has written a letter stating
that he has expressed no opinion 'outside of the
committee room. ' He has not been in the com-
mittee room since the close of the session, when
it was understood he was averse to impeachment.

The report, recently telegraphed, that Col. Gil-

bert had been tried, fined and reduced in rank,
for participation in the destruction of an Arkan-
sas newspaper, ia unfounded. Major Pierce is the
name of the officer tried. The sentence has been

Extension. The report was aaopieu as
amended. gP CKrV'KRSAL HEURALGIA PILL,

tive yoting strength of the two races in this A SAFE, CZBTAIH ADD BPKEDX CUBX FOB MZTJBALGIAllev. T. B. Kingsbury offered the follow- - Almost all the negroes in South Carolina
Btate, for, notwithstanding all attempts in cr preamble and resolutions, which were have registered twice. Infants and Women

- AND AXX KEBVOTJ8 DISEASES.

It is au unfailing remedy in all cases of Facialadopted unanimously :to hide, ' by meaningless resolutions, the have also registered, and as a consequence

respectfully recommend tn? neitgious ueraia.
T. K. Pkiskeb, 1

A. I). Cohxx, V Committee.
Levi Thobne.

The report was adopted without discus-
sion.

The President announced the appoint-
ment of the following committee on the
selection of preachers for the next Conven-
tion : Dr. Crenshaw, Col. Darly and W.
Boyd,. Esq.

This committee subsequently made the

VVbkseas. Elder T. E. Skinner, of Ii&lcitrU, baa the list is out of all proportion to the ac Neuralgia, often effecting a perfect cure in a sin- -'

gle day. No form of Nervous Disease falls to yield
fact ol tne efforts ox me lew wmie

tual population. ,resigned hu pastoral charge of the Church in that
city with the view of renioTiug" to a neighboringJ Radicals to get up a black man's party,
8Ut ; and' It novprthecas stands out as a palpable

to its mpio influence. Even the severest eases
of Chronic Neuralgia and general Nervous De-

rangements of many years standing, affecting the
CoL Gilbert, who authorized the destrucWhebeab, be has been ror many years an earn

EVER OFFERED IN . j

NORTU GAROLINi,

o which we respectfully inrlte the

Attention of the Pcblic.

We have adopted the Snail Profit

and ftflnomDlifihed fact " The " official tion of a newspaper office in Camden, Ark.,est, liberal and panel nal meruocr or tnia Doay,
and a faithful supporter of all its objects, There

approved at headquarters.

. Marine Intelligence.
New Yobe, Oct. 20.

; Arrived Steamships Empire and Thames, from

entire system, tre completely and permanentlybecause of an article denouncing tipsy solregistry has not " all been received, fore . , ., . cured by it in a few days, or a.few weeks at thediers, will have to pay a hne of 1000 and
eventy-fiv- e out of the eighty-nin- e countiea

following report, which was adopted : Bev.
J. B. Hardwick to preach the Introductory
Sermon; Bev. John Mitchell, Alternate.

Iietolved, Tnat wblie we acinowieoge ine iorce
change his shoulder straps for those of a utmost It contains nothing' injurious to theof the considerations wuica twYe maucea nun w

being allfrom which there are official return 3, lcare ue, it is with sincere (arrow that we give captain. m most delicate system, and can always be usedWilmington. j

OCR SOON DISPATCHES.
From eight others sufficient has been heard him up. . ...

;The late elections, in our judgment, willittoloed, That we wiu implore tne divine oies--
to know BDOUl wnat mo result is. , xrom

with perfect safety. ' It is in constant use by the
best physicians, who give it their unanimous and
unqualified approval. Sent by mail on receipt ofcompel the liepublican party to make Gen.6ing' upon Lim, so that be may be abunaantiy

happy and useful in his new field of labor.tne other six, viz: Aueguany, uueroxee,
litsoivetl. mat we lane pleasure w comnienuiug

Grant their Presidential candidate. They
dare not nominate anybody else. N. x. tl and two postage stamps. Sold everywhere.Zltcon, Watauga, Yadkin and Mitchell, in him to the brethren, wherever bis lot may be

TCKNKEL & CO., Sole Proprietor, 120 Tre-- and Large Sale Systen, which - has

worked admirably for Ourselves and
Times, Rep. '

which there are upwards of three thousand

- From ,Washington.
Wabhisotox, D. C Oct. 21 Noon.

JadgeEedfleldof Vermont, sails for"England, to
consummate a settlement of the Trenholm & Fra-z- er

affairs, on the basis, adopted by the govern

Bev. T. B. Kingsbury the Missionary Ser-
mon ; Bev. A. J. Emerson, Alternate,

The following resolutions were offered
by Bev. Mr.--, Owen, and unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That tho thanks of this Convention
are due, and hereby respectfully tendered, to the
citizens of GoMsboro' for their polite and hospi-
table attentions to us during the present session ;
to the Pastor and members of the Presbyterian
Church for the use of their house of worship ; and
to the railroad officers by whose courtesy we are
permitted to return to our homes free of charge,

The Bev. Mr. Hardwick then offered the

cast, as au able Minister 01 tne rew lesunient,
a faithful pastor and an (suliKbtened and zoaioas
laborer in every department of (he"Master's cause.
And j .

'

. mont Street, Boston, Mass.
sept. 1 288-eod3- m

white voters, and hardly as many hundred
wn wntrs. hava not been heard from. onr Customers. We offer:were nissed tor loud tai&ing at an operaWhebeas. It is understood that brother Cbas. MS T7INSL0FS' All nt tlAA 'nnTU riowrAvAr. will irivft matinee in Mew lork. ihey made them SOOTHING SYKUP.selves prominent as well as their father.

ment and American partners.
v

Oeneral Grant has ordered the trial of Captain
Shaaf, for the murder of Colonel Shepherd, near
Mobile.. ..: '' 1 :'"

lare white majorities.
Kkinner, Br., will accompany his son, and whereas,
he has been a munificent friend of the tfaptist de-

nomination, and a long and; devoted follower of
Christ : therefore, i

2,000 pieces PRINTS, at 9 to 18 cents,
a T ,

1,000 pieces WOOLEN DRESS GOODS, atFOR CHILD RK II TEKTHI9TO.It will be found that there will be about greatly facilitates the process of teethim?. bvThe London Telegraph says it will "sus. m. . . i r . at Jiesolvea, That we deeply regret the circum softening tho gums, reducing all inflammationpend judgment" upon Lopez. Meetluo.WU persons registered in tne state, 01 prices varying from 25 cents to 12 60 per yard.will allay AXX, fAi!f ana spasmodic action, and isstances which cause his removal, and part with
him with feelings of regret. -Mnk tli a wita will Iiuta C7 (Wl mnmn' persons would prefer to see Lopez sus

following, which was also adopted unani-
mously :

Resolved, That the thanks of this body be ten-
dered the Reporter of tho Wilmington Journal,

SVRB TO RKGTJLATS: TUB BOWELS.

The Mexican grant in California, called the Sa-brs-

de San Jacinto, has been confirmed to Mari
del Bosario de Aquirro.wife of Jose Antonio Aquirrs.
The tract embraces 48,000 acres, within 18 miles of

60 bales BROWN SHEETINGS and SHIRTJtesolveii. That wo way uod's benediction ana pended. -
'

Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your' ty. Of the eighty-nin- e counties thewhites
will Vsva maMnfiaa i n aavArtfv.firn nml f Tin

grace may rest upon our aged friend and brother,
and causo his lines to bo ca;t in, peace in the (Wanted, by "H. G., a new assort-

ment of adjectives for the noun liar, to
seivea, ana ,

Relief and Health to tout Infants.
INGS, which will be sold by the yard, piece or

bale at manufacturers prioos,
evening of his days.

negroes in seventeen, viz: Bertie, Chowan ITTE have put un and sold this article for vears.be used in his controversy with. " T. W.1
Y V and can say in confidence and truth of it- Caswell, Craven, Edgecombe, Granville

San Antonio. , , :

OCR cabled1spatche8.
' Floexnck, Oct. al.

1,000 pieces KENTUCKY JEANS, 8ATINETTS,
Greene, Hertford, Halifax, Jones, Lenoir,

what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine never has it failed in a single instance
to effect a cure, when timely used. ' Never did weSpecial CASSIMEBES. ito., at prices vhich defy oompe- -.

New Hanover, Northampton,. Perquimans,

for the full and accurate reports he has given of
the proceedings of this body during its session
here. , ? , .

On motion of Bev. A. D. Cohen, it was
ordered that the Secretary be allowed $25
for his services.

Five hundred copies of the Minutes of
this Convention were ordered to be printed.

The committee on Obituaries made a re-

port and accompaning resolutions which,
however, was subsequently withdrawn for

The Italian troops on the Papal frontiers have ''" '' ' ' 'Ution.'Titt, rasquo tank and Warren. It will require MIRSIIAL'S OFFICE,
know an instance or. dissatisiaction by any one
who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted
with its operation, and speak in terms of com

been heavily reinforced. Efforts are being made
r We respeotfullly invite particular attention!. :T s f WiUOJiOTOir, N. C, I

October 2lBt, 1867. , (
mendation of its magical effects and medical vir1.830 votes to entitle a county to a dele

gate, and it is upon this basis that the al
to guard the whole frontier.

Italy is greatly excited at the threatened inter-
vention of France, i NOTICE TO MONTHLY TAX PAYERS.

J. A. Graham, Esq., offered a resolution,
which was adopted, to the effect that the
pastors of the several churches are request-
ed to take up a collection on the second
Sunday in November, in aid of tho Chnrch
in Ilillsboro. '

The following resolution, offered by.Rev.
W. A. Kingsbury was adopted : . .

Jlesolted, That we tender our most hearty
thanks to brother T. B. Kingbbnry for his valuable
contribution to Baptist literature, entiled ' What
is Baptism ?" and that we most heartily recom-
mend it to our brethren in general throughout the
denomination.

The report of the Board of Education
was then submitted through their Secretary,
Kev. V. 13. Koyall, and is as follows :

tues. we spean in tnis matter "what we no
know," after years of experience, and pledge our
reputation for the fulfilment of what we here de

to our stock of FREDERICKSBURG C1SSI--,

MERES and other Southern produotlocs, which we
i RENEW YOUB LICENSES before the 25th

lotment to the several counties has been
made. Of the one hundred and twenty

Advices from Borne up to Friday state that aalteration, but will be completed in' time
inst. BICH'D J. JONES,fierce fignt bad taken place at Nevola, during

clare. In almost every instance where the infant
is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will
be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
svtod is administered.

delegates fixed by law, of which the Con sell at Manufacturers' prices.Special Deputy Marshal.
- oct.22 20 4tvention will be composed, sixteen of the

whicn the Papal troops recaptured the town.
The Garibaldians suffered a heavy loss. . .

OCR MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

Full directions for using will accompany eachseventeen counties with negro majorities
1 will send thirty-on- e delegates, Pasquotank

L. FLANAGAN,
DEALEB IX . . . . -

for the Minutes. ......

Bev. W. T. "Brooks moved, that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to confer with
some Clergyman, suited and competent to
the task to write a memoir of the kite Bev.
Samuel Wait, D. D. Carried. ;

On motion, all the Boards were con-
tinued, granting to each one of them the
power of fill vacancies.

. The following appointments of delegates
to corresponding bodies were made: To

Toting with Camden, the district has

Be sure and call for - : - ;

' Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp."
Having tho fao-simi- le of M CURTIS it PERKINS'
on the outside wrapper. All others are base imi-
tations. : J

.;' Prom Washington,
'i I I Washihqtos, Oct. 21 P. M.Wtrno majority. MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, HOSIEM.

i.k.wn.i'i'-i- i.k:i:TTT
Oar House has always been proverbial for

It will thus be seen, that however much There has been expended on reconstruction up

BEPOHT OF THE BO ABO OF EDUCATION.

To the Baptist Stale Convention of North Carolina:
Deab Brethren : At your last session we re-

ported five young men under our direction as ben-
eficiaries, ttince that time four others have been

j . TOYS, FRUITS, Bold by Druggists throughout the world.to date $1,373,000. iwe may sympathize with the condition
The reoeipts from internal revenue to-d- ay I Price only 35 Gents per Bottle.most ofour Southern sisters, whoare handed

added to that number,' aud, could greater induce amount to : '$452,000. ? ; i !
ments have been offered to that end, the increase The indebtedness of Southern railroads to thet. j; i- - j- - n t:n. would, in all probability, have been much larger.

'
v 215 Fnlton street, Hew York,

805 High Holborn, London, England,
United States Government is between six and

the superior stock of HOSIERY kept. e Wooffer

now 2,000 dozen Mens' Womens and. Childrens

Hose, at very low prices ; also,"liens' Womene'

Our financial condition nas been sucn, nowover,nut Akouicais, bu xar m uui vi wu vaiuvcuuuu
la concerned they exert but an insignificant seven millions of dollars. ' ; 441 St. Paul street. Montreal. Canada.as necessarily to restrict our operations.

It being found impracticable to secure the ser-
vices of an efficient agont, who would dovote him-- AULuum sorter s Bieam launcu exploded inliuiaence. we are saiisueu iuut iuo xwuui- -

aug 27 TV" f 283-eod- 6m

the General Association of Virginia, itev-eren- d

Messrs. Skinner, Carroll, Hardwick,
Walters, Overbv, "Wingate, Thorne, Kings-
bury, Sandlin and Mr. Jas, Porteat. South
Carolina Convention, Bevs. W. H. Jordan,
B. H. Griffith and J; H. Phillips. West-
ern North Carolina Convention, Bevs. W.
T. Walters, J. ,H. Phillips, J. H. Stready
and B B. Overby.

After prayer by Bev. Mr. Chalfin, the
Convention adjourned.

Severn Eiver, killing Chief Engineer Hoy t, Engin-- and Childrens' Undergarments la every variety., cals, giving tnem every negro vote in tne
eer Jlark, Cockswain Shea and a negro fireman KEWJ ADVERTISEMENTS.others injured.

' " ?

FBENCH CONFECTIONERIES,
BABI CAEBIAQES AND. LUNCH BASKETS,

AND A GEKZBAL A8SOETMEST OF - :

SMALL WARES, NOTIONS, Ac, to.',

VA:BlEjTX:KTOR.E
So. 1 GRANITE ROW, SOUTH FRONT ST.,'

-- . i , J'.A: 4. i. i, A i. ; h

Between Market and Dock streets, -

, x WILMINGTON, N. C.
. sr A good assortment of Fiax Wobks always

on hand. i
oct. 5 :"-- t ' - 6-- tf

CLOSING OF MAILS

slf exclusively to the work, fclder W. t.Urooks,
the presiding o'flicer of the Board, after an urgent
solicitation, consented to undertake the general
supervision'of its interests and to represent them
as far as possible before the public. He has zeal-

ously endeavored, both by direct personal appr al

State, cannot elect more than fifty dele-

gates to the Convention, .who will be as in- -

ffmififlfl.nt in talent nd influence as tliev ii DTJRHAII."From Baltimore.
. Baltihobe, Oct. 21 P.M.Via in nnmUro TtnttliA flnnsArvativftS FKESH sapply of this SHAWLS,- The final adjonrnment was to have been

The Presbyterian Synod, after a long discussion
in reference to the matter of a union with tho
Old and New School, referred the matter to , the

must remember that even the strength
1

i which they possess can be lost by inaction CELEBRATED SMOKING TOBACCO.
L t . y n . 1 .made Sunday night after service. The

above was the last business proceedings ol BLANKETS,NOaTHuOP & CUMMING, Ag'ts.
oct. 22 - - 20 lw

and by extensive correspondence, 10 relieve ine
Board of its pecuniary embarrassments ; and to
a cerUin degree his efforts have been attended
with suocess. Fledges have been received from
Churches and individuals to aa amount sufficient
to sustain about three . beneficiaries. These, to-

gether with other contributions in cash, reduce
the indebtedness of the Board, for the entire year
to about Two hundred and Fifty (t250) Dollars.

We feel confidtgttt that our brethren throughout
the Btate do notadequately realize the importance

the body. . :
'

-
Union committee, with the resolutions of its
Presbyteries. The Synod hopes that the action
will lead to a reunited Church, jnot only in doc-

trine, bqt in spirit, truth and love. ' j

kuu want 01 organization. iiowevor iuuuu
. they may differ upon the policy of holding

ft' Convention,, they" wre a unit uponjthe
choice of delegates, and no man, because
he may be opposed to a Convention, lean

A FEW MORE

AY BOARDERS can be . CLOAKS,h'V-- i i I :i- ?I ?1 ' 1 1 POST OFFiCtf,
V I WrxsrraaTON, N. C, Oct 19th,. 1867. DOf tne interest comKutteu u us, ana wuu una con

HEBEAFTEB, and until further notice, the ACCOMMODATED atfail to see the importance of voting for viction we earnestly cau upon the menus of nun-Uteri- al

education to exert their influence vigor-
ously in its behalf. , ; l W. B. Koyall, ' BROADCLOTHS.

' ' From Sew Orleans, j

f.( J.r New Obleaks Oct 21 P. if.
8pecial orders No. 166 declares the total vote ol

the State of Louisiana, at the election of Septem-
ber 27th and 28th 1867, on the question of a Con

,. delegates. - Even if it were certain, as! we Mns. JNO. COWAN'S.
Corner Front and Mulberry Streets.

ocL 22 20 lwi think it is, that an objectionablo Constitu
On ' motion of Bev. Al Paul . Bepiton,

: if ; ,
- From the Baltimore Sun.

Impeachment A galm Complexion of the
Judiciary Cemmlltee Opinions and As--.

sertlons of Judge Lawrence Interesting
Statements... , a-- ; 2''f';f--
Washetctoit, October 18.- - A special dis-

patch to the New York Evening Post, on
the subject of impeachment has been the
subject of controversy here. The dis-

patch, among other things, states that the
members of the judiciary committee now
here declare that a majority of the com-
mittee favor impeachment, and are confi-
dent that the project will receive the appro-
bation of a majority of the members of the

Mails will close, and be ready for delivery, as foI
lows:: - i .V '- -, W'. ;4,i 'Xx .j . j,

, . QOISa NOBTH. ! "

Way Mail 7:S0 P. M., dafly,' except Sunday.
Through Mail 8:30 P. M., daily.

Pr ifr-i,- 7 oonra sotrrB. t -

8:30 P. M., daily. j

tion trould be defeated by the popular vote
preaching .this morning ;as suspended,
and the session continued.. $

of the State, much harm could be done by
ACCODTIT SALES

ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PLAN,
the legislation! which a Radical maioritv in Rev. Messrs. Brooks, Dodson, F. M. Jor Our, stock of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS will

e Convention could and would inflict
WiL, Char. & Buih. R. B,, 9 P. M., Mondaye, compare favorably with any retail stock in the

dan, Walters, Chalfin, Hardwick, Carroll
and W. IL Jordan, made lengthy and feel-

ing addresses on the report of, the Educatxpon the State. . The . " rebel " revenue Wednesdays and Saturdays. PRINTED. RULED AND BOUND TO ORDER,
persons. Merchants would do wed

to examine the form, give their orders and save country. We offer 800 dozen Towels, Table Cloths,act would be repealed, and the plan pro Smithville, N. 0., 2:00 P. M., three times ation Board. ;

time and mucn labor.After praver bv Bev. Al Paul Bepiton, House of Kepresentauves.

vention for the purpose of establishing a. Consti-
tution and civil government for the State loyal to
the Union, to be 79,174; of which 75,803 were for
Convention ; 4,006 against Convention, and 85
blanks. The majority of the whole number of re-

gistered voters having voted, and the majority of
the votes cast being in favor of the Convention as
prescribed by the acts of Congress, the delegates
elected at said election, as hereinafter named, are
notified to assemble in Convention, at Mechanics'
Institute Hall, h the city of wew Orleans, La., on
Saturday, Nov 23d, 1867, for the purposes stated
according to the acts of Congress of March 2d and
23d, 1867. The Order , then recapitulates the
names of delegates elected. ;

posed by the negro, Galloway, during the
lUleigh Convention, or some other equally

Napkins, Doy'les, Sheetings, Pillow Cotton, Elan-ket- s,

Bed Qailts, cto. 1the Convention adjourned to 2i o'clock. P. HEIN3BERGER,
Book Binder & Blank Book Manufacturer,

i Journal Buildings,oct 22 V ' ao-- lt

Week. .; J: f .4-- J fj e ., ..

Office open from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P.' M.
Sunday, from 8:00 A. M., to 9:30 A. M. ,

En. B. Bbink, P. M.
oct. 20 , 19

as V loyal " and hurtful would be adopted. 'f! AFTEEHOON BBS8I0JI. '
;

The Convention assembled at 2 J o'clock. IR0IST AND STEEL.
Prayer by Bev. T. B. Kingsbury,

Let the Conservatives, therefore, organ-
ize in every county. Let the ablest and
best men eligible be selected as candidates

' and voted for, whether the voter opposes

felt kinds or IKO AND ITBBIl anlta--
. ble for Wheelwrights. Blacksmiths. ShinThe consideration oi tne report or tne LAW OF HUMANITY,

f n . IH'MLATIOa TO BOOAL BVILS.
Oar. stock of YANKEE N0TI03, DRESSBoard of Education was resumed. After and Plantation use. Also, every description of

iieaT.T naruware, inciuamgBy command of Brev. Maj. Gen. Jos. A. Mowsb.some discussion, the report was, on mo-

tion, ' 'adopted.
' ANYIIJa. VISES. NAILS." SPIKES, tea..rthe Constitution either by a direct vote or

by not voting upon the question. No good for sale at low figures, at WILSON'S
, An Kmijt for Tonng Men, on Physiological

Errors and Abuses, incident to Youth and Early

TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, etc, is the Ursest in

the South. The Ladies are especially Invited to

an examination of this Department of our Stock.

The correspondent who sent this dispatch
and another party, made a wager to-da- y as
to the accuracy of the telegram, the authors
affirming that the member of the judiciary
committee, Judge Lawrence, from whom
the information was obtained, would,' upon
interrogation, state that he knows of his
own knowledge that the statements in the
dispatch are true. The parties this eve-

ning visited Judge Lawrence, read the par-
agraph and informed him of the character
of the controversey.

The reply of Judge Lawrence was that
the dispatch, taken altogether, is true. His
attention was directed especially to the
sentence above quoted, and he was asked
to say whether of his own knowledge he
could say it is' true that two members of
the committee, heretofore opposed to im

Bev. T. U. Kingsbury here read a letter Hardware and Harness Establishment,
from the colored Baptists in "Warrenton,citizen, however indifferent he may be in aiaraef street, sear tne wntrf.Manhood, with the humane view of treatment

and cure. Sent in sealed letter envelope, free of may 28 205-eod- -tfimploring aid of the Convention in behalf... i . . n V TTTregard to ordinary elections, can afford to
remain from the polls at this one. No mere charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,OI tne construction oi a ianrcu in r urxeu-to- n

for their use. " NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURALHoward Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
sept. 25

Signed Gxo. L. Habtsut,
Assistant Adjutant General.

The mortuary report gives thirty-fir-e inter-
ments trom yellow fever for the tweffly four hours
ending at six o'clock this morning. The weather
has again become, oppressively waim, inconse-
quence of which the epidemic dpes not decrease.

A ship load of emigrants from Europe arrived
off the bar to-da- y, bnt were not permitted to come
up to the city. The ship has been orderd to
anchor below until her passengers are transferred

On motion of Bev. Mr. Owen, the letterparty contest is to take place,, but the fun-

damental law of the State and the con was submitted to the committee authorized
A3TDtinned supremacy of the whites are at stake. in the report of the Church Extension Com-

mittee. ' j
'

This election will decide whether North The Finance Committee made a partial

COAL! COAL I
STOVE COAL, )
GRATE COAL, f Eest QoUy .Bt4 Ath.

BLACKSMITH COAL,
; , , Broad Top.

STEAM COAL. ; E

Carolina is to be controlled by the virtue, report, which was, on motion, adopted.

HARDWARE STORE,

BIITCIIELL, ALLEN & CO,,
POLLOK ST., NEWBEBN, N. 0.

Send for a Catalogue.
aug 81 , , 287--lt

intelligence and character of the State, or liev. Mr. Wallace moved tnat unurcnes
hereafter sending funds to the Conventionby ignorance and corruption whether her

on board of a steamer boutid North.

, From tlleamood.- Bichmohd, Va., Oct 21 P. M.
This afternoon, Mr. Hunnicut in a eneech in

be urgently requested to send letters ac Buck Mountun.people are to make her laws, or unknown

; ? CASH TTEdiniS
Are respectfully , requested to give us a call, as

our LARGE RETAIL TRADE enables tie to offer

Goods by wholesale at prices so low as to defy

competition. . . , , 1

Oar Corps of Assistants, (Ladles and Gentle

men,) are attentive and courteous. - Bayers of all

classes wOl receive from them respectful attention.

peachment, are now in favor of it.
To this Judge Lawrence replied by re-

peating that the dispatch, taken as a whole,
is true, bnt he added that he would not
make an affidavit that the two members re-

ferred to, Messrs. Wilson and Churchill are
now in favor of an impeachment of the
President ; but he believed they were, and
he assigned as his reason for this belief

All COALS sold by us are accurately weighedcompanying the same, in which they will
set forth the objects for which the fundsstrangers to do bo whether the owners of on our Coal Scales. . STEP LADDERS.her sou and property are to fashion her are sent. Carried. - WORTH DANIEL,

sept 8 - s 289 --2mBev. W. A. Kiusbury submitted the foltax bills, or those who have no personal
Capitol square, denounced the Northern men
here. One of them said he was a damned liar.
They caught au unoffending Dutchman and were
about to kill him. The police rescued him. The

lowing resolutions, which were adopted:
Betolved, That we have appended to our Jlin-ut- es

hereafter the statistical table of every Asso

interest here are to do so. It is a fearful
decision, and its issue will decide the fate

n AGBICULTUEAL CATECIIIS3I.
Ij AHKW- - 8 C HO O L - B O O K.

nAaPKTTACKI, -
J Stair Bods,

8ddles, Harness, Bridles,
Whips, Trace Chains, Collars,
Trunks, Bonnet Boxes, "

- Talices and Traveling Bags, at v

i - r J. 8. TOPHAM k CO.,
No. 8 South Front street, Wilmington, N. 0.

sept 23

ciation in the State, and a statistical table showingof North Carolina for years to come. It is
negroes followed to the station house, throwing
stones, and very disorderly. All quiet now. There
s much excitement in regard to elections.

pulilo generallythe sum total of the Association. ..
JUST ISSUED FROM THE PBESS of Messrs

AT Our old-- friends and the
are invited to give us a call.'

that he had received letters from one of
the committee stating that Mr. Wilson fa-

vored the project, and that he had certain
other evidence satisfactory that Mr. Church-
ill will agree to report a resolution recom-
mending impeachment

Judge Lawrence's information may be
correct but it will be recollected that Mr.

Resolved. That the Clerk be requested to obca?y to destroy the Constitution and laws
we have, but a century may not restore Engelhard & Price, Wilmington, N. 0., an 'tain a copy of the Minutes of each Association be-

fore the next annual session of this body, and to' tLcra to their present condition of excel apply to the Clerks of all the Associations for a
I0PP & W00LTIN,list of the Ministers in thtjr several bodies, the AGRICULTURAL CATECHISM. HEDRICK & RYAN.lencethe peace and prosperity of the

Mntton.j i

,Hon. Daniel Webster kept on his farm,
in Marshfield, 1 from sixtv to a hnndred

same to be embodied in an alphabetical table
hereafter in the Minutes of the Convention. UNDERTAKERSState may be so checked by the-resu- that oot.19

The Committee on Periodicals made theyears of labor may be passed in vain en
THE ED3I0NS0.V VLZZiZ.

Wilson, a very careful and- - judicious mem
ber of the committee, based his objection
to impeachment upon the fact that there
are no legal grounds proven to sue tain the
measure, and it is regarded as inconsistent
with his position that he should now express

following report : L r
Small but comprehensive, it is believed to con-

tain all the Chemical and Geological principles on
which.- - the true science of Farming is based.

Designed for a School-Boo- k, Teachers are re

. CABINET
Quakers;, &o. fTHBS maderslffncd harl3 or' 1

deavors to warm them into renewed life.

Periodicals.

sheep, chiefly for their meat. His selec-
tions embraced the Southdowns and the
Leicesters. ' '

On one occasion Mr. "Webster jremarked,
how little the great mass of Americans
cared for mutton as food, while in England

1j BEFOBT ON PERIODICALS.

The Committee on Periodicals notice with pleas
JL the above building, wnicats new, u
and comfortable, with eleeant roon . VPrincess Street,quested to give it a trial.ure the improvement or tne religious press inTies IirVEEsrDB Maqazine. The Novem xcother States as well a? in our own. The Same amount of matter, in so email a com

Such recuperation from utter prostration intober number of this popular illustrated
receive boarders, bota permanent as I t. it.
The House is located on the South-we- a c r:.tr of
Front and Red Cross ftreets, very erir nt to
the Railroad and sullicientiy so to tLd Luies
part of the dty. All X ask in t- -' 1.

Oppotilt Churl Eouset

Wilmington, N. C
life and superior worth, id certainly one of the pass, cannot be obtained elsewhere. . --

Price 25 Cents. .Sl.r, -4- -.; Honthly foryoung people has been received.

an opinion that the movement can be sus-

tained, when no further testimony on the
subject has been . taken by the judiciary
committee since the majority of that body
deoided to report against the measure, and
it is not in accordance with Mr. Wilson's

uie people generally esteem it the very best
of batcher's meats. He said he believed
one reason to be, that the English mutton
in general .was better than ours, Yuu

pleasant imo ag the many pamiol things around
us. ! ' A deduction of 20 per cent will be made whenThe Hivertide is beyond doubt the most in- -

These religious newspapers ure lnaispensibiy oet. 20 - .
-

Ij tt
KAILSlniU.3l ;

ten copies or more are ordered by one person.
' Address, B. F. GRADY, Ja,

- l Mosery Hah, O.

neoessary: to the wants of the people. Without
them we may not so readily appreciate, our re-

sponsibilities, nor meet our obligations. '

tcresting and insructive of the Magazines,
gotten up especially for the young people.

; It is publiahedby Hpbd & Hocghtok,

may occasionally, he said, "find goodmutton in Albany, New York and Phila-
delphiabut in England you find no bad
mutton." . , ' ;

UKe any oiuer enterprise, wur iiowopiii:io u Orders will also be filled : by application to jgQ KG3, all sizes.
ia the midst of a crisis, win tney survive or

, No. 4o9 Broome street, New York. ENGELHARD it PRICE, 1

- -- : Wilmington, N. aA sheep, according to Mr. Webster,
should never be killed for the table be-
fore it is three years old. - A lamb, in

perish ? ir our hearts were warm in rove ; u our
minds were thirsty for knowledge ; if we hved for
eternity and not for time, these papers would live

Funerals promptly attended to, and COFFINS

of any desired style made and neatly trimmed.

FURNITURE repaired and varnished.
oct 20. 19

25 CASXS OCLISa ALE and P0RTE3.
rvrAUTa asd purrs,

:a MUIB 4 SONS' STONE JUQ ALE,
BASS' PALE ALE,

ASHES' PALE ALE,
Barchvy A Perkins London Brows Stout, at low
prices for Cash, at 11 and 13 Front St., t

CHAS. D. MYERS, Ag't.
oct. 20 . 14

nice regard for propriety and previous con-
duct to be engaged upon a grave and vital-
ly important subject, which should be de-
termined only in the committee room.
These remarks will apply with equal force
to Mr. Churchill. ' - - Data.

'Han. Tnad. Stevens en tb Elections.
fim.ADKT.PHiA, Oct. 18. The Morning

Post prints the following extract from a
private letter front the Hon. Thaddeus Ste

Jus JtlTrr AlEssAQKB, Modes db Paris.
This paragon of fashion books is on our

" table. The November number is filled with
Bousd Yclssss of tis T7ilrijist8adeed, may get nearly its full growth, at a

For sale by

29, SO aniSl ITillk T--L reet. U
aept.22 . tHt

. clotl;:.;, . T;
Q1XK 1TCCCD FUTT3 IT. "I CHUEB IS

year and a half, or twenty months, andnovelties. Its fashion plates are gotten up become very fat, and -- this is the ace at ' EETEBAL VOLUMES OF THE " WILMING
which they are usually sold for the sham-- . TON JOURNAL," Weekly, running from 2nd Jan

La the highest style of art ; its literary and
' tlcr trticles show the finest of ability and Dies ; but such . early mutton is not deli uary, 1862, to 12th January, 18G5, are offered for Vt.. minetop, X-- C, for !

and not die. ' ' '
And how important it is that our religious papers

thould be sustained. They are the organisers of
our work in the world.

What is an army without organization ? Are
not Christians the army of the Lord? The best
generals -- with superior munitions and complete
appointments in every department will fail to be
victorious if bis troops are not organized, drilled,
disciplined. This is the one thing needful among
our brethren in North Carolina, discipline, train-
ing, organization.

This we resoeetfully snsreest will be best, if not.

cately mixed, the lean with the fat.
' ItL.J.O. Address S. T. Tatxob, 349 Canal sale. These volumes are as complete as thev cas . J, A? enfc,

l-- 2t

, , - JU. I.
oct. 23
Pott ccy. 'snnnju in boiling, ana when cut upon

vens, on the late elections ; k f
" Sick as I am, I take this occasion to

thank God for our late defeat The lie-public-

have been acting a cowardly part
and have met a coward's fate.

ba made, and are valuable, as they contain muchctrt:t, rev York. ;

me laDie, it nils the disn with while gra-
vy. .Mutton two years older, though no

niormation that cannot be procured otherwise.
Tley have been preserved and bound atteavy ex

lter, win have a muca , hiser Caver.
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i. The editor of the Bneyrus Jocraal (Bad- - the muscles and the fat bciuj raised, and
when thoroughly cooked will 11 She dish

- c count in Pennsylvania gives
'I v ' : 3 CiAir.vcoD one thousand two hun-- :

cr f I tT3 nsjority. The vote Vaa

penss, ana wui op so:a pw. s .
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At
mainly secured by the BiUioal Recorder, as an in-

strumentality. Bat mors : it i the weekly visi-
tor to our families, bringing and showing the
glad tid:r?s of the kingdom of God from all por-tig- ns

al wUi Carolina, a&4 beyond, fxoa regions

loii fvr
' oct. S3

icsJ) was mobbed at the pells in Hat town
for presenting a negro to ezerci:? tla riL.t
of eurage.

. r , ' ' A. aj. A ,. Orwa rui gravy. c.4 i .
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